Objectives: To summarize current excellent research in the field of access to health information. Method: Synopsis of the articles selected for the IMIA Yearbook 2008. Results:Four articles from international peer reviewed journals were selected for this section. This selection is composed of two studies which gives an overview of how people currently access health information and two descriptions of original systems which show actual challenges and alternatives to better access information in the health domain. Conclusion: The possibilities of access are increasingly more important for online health information, taking into mind the pros of the goal of universality and the cons of overabundance and unevenness of quality. Current research is going in the direction of studying the user behavior and building better alternative systems to reach health information. However more research should be done about the Web 2.0 technologies related to the access to Health information, since they are currently changing information access and selection paradigm.
Introduction
In 2006, according to a Pew [1] study, 80% of the American Internet users have searched health information on the Web. Most of them used a general search engine to reach this information and only 15% of these seekers indicated checking source and date of the online health information found. From a professionals perspective, Internet and web based medical information is also widely popular amongst physicians [2] and can allow them to make a better final decision [3] . Main human challenges in access to health information are well known, giving an equivalent, efficient and trustworthy access for all independent of the geographical location, economical situation, cultural aspect and educational level [4] (so called universal access [5] ). From a continuous advance in Internet and search technology during the previous decade, access to health information has never as good, for both individual and professional. Furthermore, despite this technological improvement, challenges in technology still remain, in order to allow users to find their way amongst this huge volume of available information, to recognize the quality of this information [6] and to improve access for all types of population. All these challenges are not related to health only, but are more critical in this domain. As already noted in the Yearbook 2007, a promise and observed trend is the patient empowerment, thanks to current technologies. In particular, the Web 2.0 [7] should allow giving to the patient more implication and access to health information and especially to their personal file. Effort in consumer health domain, particularly for the lay user, such as the excellent Consumer Health Vocabulary Initiative [8] , illustrate this trend to improve access for all types of population.
Best Paper Selection
The best paper selection of articles for the section 'Access to health information' in the IMIA Yearbook 2008 follows the tradition of previous Yearbooks. As a result of a comprehensive reviewing process, four excellent and original papers were selected in this section, a brief content summary of which can be found in the appendix of this paper. These four papers give an overview of important trends and challenges in this field but don't cover all the aspects of the broadness of this field. Access to health information is primary (but not only) related to information search technology applied to health and this selection presents different aspects of the information search which are the user decision making, unconscious behavior, way to display results and multi- lingualism access. Two of the papers are original studies about user behavior during access to health information. One is patient-oriented since it describes how patients build their decision and make their final opinion during a search about a specific medical subject [9] . The second study deals with the possible biases made by information seekers [10] (professionals and non-clinician students). The two other papers describe interesting health search engine applications where the first presents different ways to access MEDLINE by using clusters with MeSH keywords [11] and the second deals with cross-lingual information retrieval based on morphological resources [12] . These two last papers have an evaluation section which allows better appreciation of the quality of their approaches.
Conclusions and Outlook
Four excellent articles are the results of the selection process for this yearbook section. This selection indicates that users are the main subject of interest when studying the access to health information. However the topic of this section is very broad and other trends presented during other years were not well represented this year or belong also to other sections such as the education and consumer section. For instance, Web 2.0 will be a heavy trend during the coming years concerning the access to health information. This 'soft revolution' will empower patients to be more active and will definitely change the access paradigm. So researchers will have to design new studies to observe how users access and assess the health information in the social Web, and to produce efficient interface to retrieve this information in a safe and trustworthy environment.
The behavior of patients towards online health information is a crucial point of interest, and in particular what will make them decide whether or not to trust the content they find online. This study tries to identify what the main factors are, which conduct patients to Cross-language information retrieval (CLIR) is an important research topic and challenge because of the unevenness of contents available in various languages, the prominence of the English language on the Web and the difficulties encountered for automatic translation. Authors present a new dictionary-based approach to biomedical CLIR. The presented system is strongly guided by morphology and semantic resources in six European languages to improve its precision. Mediation between query and document is based on morphological fragmenting of words and list of word-n-grams, generated from large monolingual corpora. The translations are sent to a standard Internet search engine (Google). An evaluation has been conducted on the OHSUMED corpus to measure the quality of the CLIR where the best retrieval performance outcomes of 88% of the monolingual baseline performance for German. Results for Spanish, French and Swedish are lower, certainly due to the lack of data and resources for these languages, while Portuguese yields promising results.
